2023-2024 FACT SHEET

The right help, at the right time, in the right location for students with visual impairments

200% increase in service requests

368 students served statewide by KSSB Family Infant-Toddler Services & Field Services

2 awards received from Voya Financial, Microsoft TEALS, Royals Charities, Sporting KC, and YMCA

12,645 minutes of direct service

199 hours traveling to provide service

4,179 total pages of braille produced

200 pounds of coffee roasted by "The Brailled Bean" campus student-run coffee business
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1. ECC on the Road
2. CVI Early Intervention

ECC on the Road, CVI Early Intervention

1100 State Ave, Kansas City, KS 66102
913-305-3000
kssb.net